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r # Item Description Donors

L 1 First to Eat

First born, First Place, First in Line for the 

Food! Winning this one means your table is 

fed FIRST and you are the hero all night 

long.  Don't be second -- be First!

Donors: Tri-Rivers 

Conservation 

Foundation

L 2

Handcrafted 

Bench (Did I say 

Leopold Bench?)

When you sit on these benches you sit with 

the giants of conservation.  These 

handcrafted Leopold Benches were built by 

Mike Klebe.

Mike Klebe

L 3
Let's Hear it for 

Pollinators #1

Here's to the bugs that spread pollen from 

flower to flower and may they be abundant 

on your doorstep!  This package includes 

seed for 2 acres of planting -- and a jug of 

the good stuff (Round-Up) to clear the 

ground first.  We hope you are "really 

bugged" by this one!  

Donor: Louisa County 

Soil & Water 

Conservation District 

& Bayer

L 4
"The Duck Hunt 

Coach"

The RUSH items include a number of 

brushes with greatness this year, and this 

is the first of those items.  When you think 

Duck Hunting in Southeast Iowa you think 

Drew DeLang and this is your chance to 

get a little coaching from Drew.  You must 

have a license as well as your own gun 

and ammo.  Scheduling must be done in 

advance.

Donor: Drew DeLang

L 5
This Party Comes 

to YOUR Place!

Whatever the occasion, Guy & A Grill will 

head to the location of your choosing and 

will grill up the goodness of their famous 

BBQ catering - 2 sides, table service, buns 

and condiments for 50 included.  Party 

anyone??

Donor: Guy & A Grill

L 6
"The Pheasant 

Hunt Coach"

Coaching opportunity #2 includes Randy 

Gipple, a guided hunt for 2 on Private 

Property, and a delicious meal too!  This is 

like the Big Time! Must provide your own 

license, gun and ammo.

Donor: Randy Gipple
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L 7
"The Bread 

Making Coach"

The RUSH isn't all about hunting--but the 

heat will be on during this adventure!  

Learn the basics of bread making including 

what types of flour to use, ingredients and 

oven temps.  Participants will learn about 

four types of bread, including homemade 

pretzels - YUM!  (Yes -- you sample and 

take home bread!)  This adventure is good 

for a max of 8 people.  Whose kitchen is 

negotiable!

Donor: Mallory Smith

L 8
Root for the Home 

Team!  Go Hawks

Are you ready for some Football?!?!  A 

couple of tickets to a Hawkeye Game are 

just the start of this fun basket.  

Touchdown!

Donors: Jay & Sue 

Schweitzer

L 9

Handcrafted Art         

(An Animal 

Sketch)

You saw his work last year at the Louisa 

County Art Fest - yes -- the guy that 

captures the feel of the animals in each 

sketch.   This time, the subject is your pet 

or favorite animal.  Then the art show is on 

YOUR wall!

Donors:  Tanner 

Donovan 

L 10
Bopnapart Inn 

Getaway

Trip Advisor lists 14 exciting things to do 

when you visit Bonaparte Iowa, or you 

could just relax and do nothing but enjoy 

the wine and cheese and the 11 friends 

you are able to host on the 2 night get 

away.  This retreat has to be reserved in 

advance -- but there is no other "hafta" in 

the entire experience!

Donors:  Jim & 

Jeanne Mott

L 11
"The Youth 

Hunting Coach"

DNR Conservation Officer Joe Fourdyce 

has been taking youth hunting on 

Cloverdale Farm for years -- and they 

seem to always fill their youth tag.  He's a 

heckuva teacher, this piece of land is full of 

all the species for any youth season and 

the Vances will throw in snacks for the hunt 

and a Subway Certificate for the 

celebration afterward!  Youth must have 

taken Hunter Safety and must set up hunt 

in advance.

Donors: Joe 

Fourdyce &                                 

Michael & Kathy 

Vance
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L 12 Ship & Shore

Start with some wine, have a little shrimp, 

then some more wine, taste the steak, 

have more wine.  Are you there for the Fine 

Food?  Or the Wine?  Yes!  This home 

cooked meal features both ship & shore 

favorites, shrimp & steak - and oh yes, 

wine: Karen, Terry & Mary will do the 

cooking.  You just drink & eat.  This meal 

for 6 will be prepared and served in the 

Morning Sun home of Karen Minnis.

Donors: Karen 

Minnis, Terry 

Johnson &                       

Mary Delzell

L 13

 Handcrafted Art         

(A Building 

Sketch)

Anybody who is anybody owns a Bohling 

Original!  Not You?  Get yours tonight!  Al 

will sketch your home or building on site or 

from a photograph.  A long-time RUSH 

Favorite!

Donor: Al Bohling

L 14
"The Fish Fry & 

Habitat Coach"

This experience includes 2 events and 2 

coaches rolled into one -- so bid double!!  

It's a Fish Fry for up to 25 and a tour of the 

Vogeler Habitat.  Dan will surely coach you 

on how to plant and maintain your own 

habitat.  The fish fry is Sue's department 

(Dan may disagree).  

Donors: Dan & Sue 

Vogeler

L 15
Smile :-)              

Brighter!

This new RUSH item will leave you with a 

beautiful, brighter smile.  Good for an in-

office whitening treatment and an in-home 

dental hygiene kit.

Donor: Dr. Willy 

Weaver

L 16
"The Fishing 

Coach"

A man of many talents, or perhaps just too 

much free time, this is a pond or ice fishing 

experience you won't soon forget!  Be sure 

to ask Dan for tips -- he's the man that 

knows!

Donors: Dan & Sue 

Vogeler

L 17
A Night at the 

"Guesthouse"!

You will be tempted to save this for the 

next time you are expecting a houseful of 

out-of-town guests…DON'T!!!  Get your 

gang of 14 together and plan a FUN Night 

getwaway that includes YOU having a 

great night with Bob at the bar and Paula in 

the breakfast kitchen.  (Haven't YOU 

wanted to stay at this place!)  1 night for 14 

total guests, must be reserved in advance, 

certain dates not available.

Donor: Bob & Paula 

Buckman


